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MUNTINGH, Mr ALBERS, Mr OEHLERJ and 
on behalf of the Socialist Group 
with request for urgent debate 
pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure 
I 
on the sale of arms to Uruguay by Belgium 
PE 65.771 
\ ' 
• 
The European Parliament, 
noting that a Member State recently concluded a contract to supply 
military equipment to Uruguay, 
noting that the supply of armaments to the Uruguayan dictatorship 
strengthens its repressive capabilities, 
1. condemns vigorously the supply of armaments to dictatorial r6gimes 
directly or indirectly by the Member States of the Community~ 
2. Instruc~s its President to forward this resolution to the Council 
and Commission. 
JUSTIFICATION 
-------------
The rec&nt delivery of armaments by Belgium to Uruguay justifies 
the European Parliament taking a firm and rapid stand vis-a-vis the 
governments of the Member States. 
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